Workshop Diary
Cards for Men, Tutor: Debbie
Friday June 10th, 7:00-9:00, Cost £12
We will be using a range of brand new dies and an
embossing folder from Crafters Companion to create cards
with a DIY theme for the men in your life and just in time
for Father’s Day

April, May & June
2016

Cards for Men, Tutor: Debbie
Saturday June 11th, 10:30-12:30, Cost £12
We will be using a range of Brand new Dies and an Embossing Folder from Crafters Companion to create cards
with a DIY theme for the men in your life and just in time
for Father’s Day
Black and White with a Hint of Colour, Tutor: Debbie
Saturday June 11th, 2:00-4:00, Cost £12
Always a very popular class, this time we will be using
patterned papers to create a selection of lovely monotone
cards

Card sample from Sue’s Quick and Simple class

Black and White with a Hint of Colour, Tutor: Debbie
Friday June 17th, 7:00-9:00, Cost £12
Always a very popular class, this time we will be using
patterned papers to create a selection of lovely monotone
cards
Debbie’s Selection (Part 1), Tutor: Debbie
Friday June 24th, 7:00-9:00, Cost £12
Stamping using a really cute owl stamp from Leane Creatif.
Two cards each with a different look
Debbie’s Selection (Part 1), Tutor: Debbie
Saturday June 25th, 10:30-12:30, Cost £12
Stamping using a really cute owl stamp from Leane Creatif.
Two cards each with a different look
Debbie’s Selection (Part 2), Tutor: Debbie
Saturday June 25th, 2:00-4:00, Cost £12
A selection of quick and simple cards with an elegant
contemporary feel
Debbie’s Selection (Part 2), Tutor: Debbie
Friday July 1st, 7:00-9:00, Cost £12
A selection of quick and simple cards with an elegant
contemporary feel

Terms and Conditions
Pre-booking with full payment is required for all workshops,
otherwise we can not secure your reservation.
If you are unable to attend a workshop please let us know at least 48
hours before to receive a full refund, otherwise no refunds will be
offered. We reserve the right to cancel a workshop if there are not
enough attendees. If the workshop is cancelled by us you will be
given a full refund

Garden City Crafts
5 The Wynd
Letchworth Garden City

Shop ‘n’ Save
In-store shop purchases made on the day of your class will qualify
for a 10% discount. Terms and Conditions apply.

Workshop Loyalty Scheme
Pick up a saver card and get a stamp each time you attend a
workshop—collect 10 stamps and claim £10 off a future workshop!

Herts. SG6 3EN
Phone: 01462-686869
www.gardencitycrafts.co.uk

We also run the following regular weekly classes
cost £10 per session:
Parchment, Every Monday, 2:00-4:00, Tutor: Joan
We have parchment projects to suit beginners and the more advanced

Parchment Club, Every Tuesday, 7:00-9:00, Tutor: Joan

Spring into Spring (Part 1), Tutor: Debbie
Saturday April 23rd, 10:30-12:30, Cost £12
You may have seen the wooden peg style stamps from
Card-io before but now they have been re-designed as clear
cling stamps (much better value). We will be using a
selection of different sets of stamps and some great colours of
mini ink pads to make cards with a lovely spring feel

All levels and abilities welcome on this weekly parchment class

House of Zandra Vintage Florals, Tutor: Debbie
Friday April 15th, 7:00-9:00, Cost £12
We found some really nice Vintage style co-ordinating papers
from the House of Zandra at the trade show in February and
thought it would be great to use in a workshop. Something a
bit different. Don’t forget to bring your favourite scissors !

House of Zandra Vintage Florals, Tutor: Debbie
Saturday April 16th, 10:30-12:30, Cost £12
We found some really nice Vintage style co-ordinating papers
from the House of Zandra at the trade show in February and
thought it would be great to use in a workshop. Something a
bit different. Don’t forget to bring your favourite scissors !

House of Zandra Decoupage, Tutor: Debbie
Saturday April 16th, 2:00-4:00, Cost £12
Continuing with House of Zandra, this afternoon we will be
using a few decoupage designs along with co-ordinating
backing papers. Don’t forget to bring your favourite scissors !

Spring into Spring, Tutor: Debbie
Friday April 22nd, 7:00-9:00, Cost £12
You will be making some of the cards from tomorrow’s all
day workshop. We will be using a selection of stamps from the
Card-io Collection to make cards with a lovely spring feel

Spring into Spring (Part 2), Tutor: Debbie
Saturday April 23rd, 2:00-4:00, Cost £12
You may have seen the wooden peg style stamps from
Card-io before but now they have been re-designed as clear
cling stamps (much better value). We will be using a
selection of different sets of stamps and some great colours of
mini ink pads to make cards with a lovely spring feel

Fabulous Florals (Part 1), Tutor: Debbie
Friday May 6th, 7:00-9:00, Cost £12
Using a selection of inexpensive Woodware floral stamps,
brand new mini masks from Creative Expressions, spectrum
sparkle pens and distress inks, come and create cards each
with a different look
Fabulous Florals (Part 1), Tutor: Debbie
Saturday May 7th, 10:30-12:30, Cost £12
Using a selection of inexpensive Woodware floral stamps,
brand new mini masks from Creative Expressions, spectrum
sparkle pens and distress inks, come and create cards each
with a different look

Parchment Special, Tutor: Joan
Saturday May 14th, 10:30-12:30 then 2:00-4:00, Cost £20
An all day special parchment class. Joan with her expert
knowledge has a project to suit whether you are a novice or
more advanced

Crafty Coffee Morning, Tutor: Anna
Monday May 16th, 10:30-12:30, Cost £10
Tea, Coffee, Biscuits, Friends and a nice easy Monday
morning card project or two. What a lovely way to start the
week! Peter will also be on hand with tea, biscuits and more
biscuits. More tea and more biscuits … !

Crazy Bird, Tutor: Sharon
Saturday May 21st, 10:30-12:30 then 2:00-4:00, Cost £24
Using two fabulous stamp sets from Stampers Anonymous
you will be making crazy fun cards for all occasions

Quick and Simple, Tutor: Sue
Friday May 27th, 10:30-12:30 then 2:00-4:00, Cost £24
A selection of quick and simple cards using new dies and
pretty papers, ribbon, stamps and embellishments

Quick and Simple, Tutor: Sue
Saturday May 28th, 10:30-12:30 then 2:00-4:00, Cost £24
A selection of quick and simple cards using new dies and
pretty papers, ribbon, stamps and embellishments

Fabulous Florals (Part 2), Tutor: Debbie
Saturday May 7th, 2:00-4:00, Cost £12
Using a selection of inexpensive Woodware floral stamps,
brand new mini masks from Creative Expressions, spectrum
sparkle pens and distress inks, come and create cards each
with a different look

Bouquet of Colour, Tutor: Sharon
Saturday June 4th, 10:30-12:30, Cost £12
Using a Stempendous clear stamp set create stunning cards
with water colour techniques

Fabulous Florals (Part 2), Tutor: Debbie
Friday May 13th, 7:00-9:00, Cost £12
Using a selection of inexpensive Woodware floral stamps,
brand new mini masks from Creative Expressions, spectrum
sparkle pens and distress inks, come and create cards each
with a different look

A Little Bit of Fantasy Hydrangea, Tutor: Sharon
Saturday June 4th, 2:00-4:00, Cost £12
Using a stamp from the Sheena Douglass range we will be
making lovely floral themed cards suitable for anyone who
loves flowers

